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Be it known that L C. Li'rHàM SHoLEs'. olf 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, have invented lm 
prcvenionlo in TypcfWritin Machines, o5' 
vvvisicl: tile following is :i speciizcetion: 

The invention relates to that' elass ci' Lyne 
writing machines in which the successive èe 
pressioo asili release ci" a series of keys, one 
citer another, vibrate end; throw' e series of 
types against eininliingïsnbstance enâ the sub-_ 
stance to iic written on, and after' each de 
prsosion anni release of any key, and while 
typo ii’cy ere going beek to place, move 
tile iet-iereniisience e type-spacedistance, end 
tiles maken impressions or printen-write one'Í 
leiter oi' character nto time; and the nature/ 
of improvements ïis as follows: First,^ìi_n 
nnizcißining o pinten ,with a peper-corriag‘e 
sich has c hinge nini guide mitwliereoy the 

pieton is ntl‘egite?io move horizontally oven 
tiie @geen ci" e typewriling machine, and to. 
’move op noti oä' from over the. saine; second, 

.i `  o., pinten which has exlejonrnals 
if rings with n papeocerringe which has 
'n iii „c and gnädig rnii, whereby i-lie platen is. 

-\ a n ' l 

mienten to turn on and. move along Eine ci" itc horizontally over tile types ci 

fgcoevniting machine, ,amilo move up :andl 
» nii from over' tiie snnie;"tlilrii, in combining n 
ratchet-*ner ‘.vnicii has e, hinge and» guide-rail 
with the pepci‘~a‘ari‘inge and letter-space ratch 

of c. typegvariting machine; fourth, in oom~ 
inning' :in ntljnsie‘ole etc@ iii/'itâ the peperoni' 

-nfritinlg machine; äi‘tli, in coin 
liining elij eine with the paperwor 
ïisge en@ ‘oeil e type-miti monili-ne; sixth, 

combining en neljoeiniile trip-stop with the 
en@ ineli ci' el type-writing ine 

e‘n'ine; „53, ineomliining nvibmtoryleveî: 
‘i "’ ` @mentir-living ratchet anniV ratchet 

,poper-csrriagoend ratcliotbarofa type- ’ 
 r mecinine; eighth, in combining an ali 

iiidei'acli with the mtchet‘lever and' 
_- *Jing ratchet and retchetwvlieel of a pinten 

tygie» Waiting machine; ninth, in combining 
signings-or elastic carrying-bands with e yield 
ing pi‘eâenrcroller and the band-pulleys and 
revolving pinten of a type-writing machine; 
icntn, in' combining e. hand  lever» with the 
connecting-cords, none lpulley, and paper-can 

ringe of ai. typcwriting machine; eleventh, in 
combining @driving-Wheel and transmitting 
mechanism with the spririg-wheelv of type 
writing machine; twelfth, in combining :iifdì‘iw 
ing-ratchet, attached to the sp1‘ing-wl1eel,f»'and 
n iioldicgmatcliet, attached to the frame;l with 
e ratchet~wheel, transmit-ting mechanism, and 
tlic hiking-ribbon of 'a type-writing machine; 
thirteenth, in combining :in adjustable guide 
or rcgùletoi‘ with the ribbon'spools oía type 
writing machine5nnd, fourteenth, in combin 
ing a rocking frame and guide-rack with the ‘ 
-i‘ibho’n-spooin ci' :t type-Writing machine. 

The accompany-ing drawing and following 
description fully illustrate the invention. 
~ The figures of the drawing represent views 

ja's follows: Figures 1 _and 2, c front and side, 
view of the invention; Fig. 3, a view of the 
'key-board; Fig. 4,' a. view ol‘ the peper-cer 
¿riage; Fig.y 5, aviewof the ribbon-spools and 
`‘spool-guide; Fig. 6, another View of the paper 
carriage; Fig. 7,9. view of the letter~space 
ratchet rocking-frame; Fig, 8,'35 view of the 
cone-pulley, bell, spring-wheel, and ribbon 
spoolsg- Figs. 9 and i0, i Í' ieW` of each side of 
the springwheel; Fig.l l1, a view of__ the linc 
space ratchet and guide; l‘ig'. 12, n. View of n 
weight, cord, end pulley; Fig. 13, a v_ijiî‘i‘ofrï 
the springfi’vîicel spring; Fig. 14,' 'a v_iëw'nl'y 
the paper-carriage and platen7 with alternate' 
series ci’ writing and inking papers; und Figs. 
15 ansi i6, views of the ribbon-'spool guide or 
regulator. . 

The iìescription is es follows: A represents 
the side platen of the mein frame ‘of a. type 
W'riting machine; A”, a top plate on the side ' 
plates A; Af, "two or more cross-bars, attached 
te täe siile pistes A; A‘, :i lug, extended up 
from eeen interni edgeof tile top plate A2; Ai, 
e rail attached tothe lugs A‘, across over the 
top'plate A2; A“, a scale, on thc front odge _of 
the toppiete A2; Al, a bearingm'liecl in o. sloty 
through the top-plaie A”, near the end of the 
rail M; B, the paper-»carriage side bars,adapt 
ed both to hinge on andvslidc along the rail 
A‘; B”, the carriage cross-bars,” attached to 
the side bars i3; B“, one or more traveling 
wheels, attached to the cnrriageframey B Bi; 
B‘, a, paper-table on the carriage B- IB2 B3; 
B", c atenderá on the carriage B Bz B’; 13°," 



V on, the ratohetdmr E1; E‘, 
`>taclied to the trip-stop E”, so as toset and 

a reel in bearings on the standard BF';'B’, a 
journal-lug on the hind end of each carriage 
side bar B; B“, an index on the front carriage 
cross-bar, B', and extended so as to point to 
the marks and numbers on the scale A‘; C, a 
cylindrical platen in bearings on the carriage 
lâ B' 13"; 0*, a ratchet-wheel ou the end of the 
platen C; C', a lever hinged on the platen 
axle C, between the ratchet-wheel C’ and the 
adjacent carriage side bar B, and extended 
forward A»and down near the front carriage 
cross-bar B’, and backward and up nearly over 
the hinge'rrail A‘; C‘, ’,aä'driving-ratchet, at 
tached to the hinged’fflever C“, behind the 
platen-axle C, so as to work in the platen 
ratchet-wheel CF; C", 
tached to the carriage-frame B B‘, so as to 
work in the platen ratchet-wheel C’; C“, e 
spring, attached to the carriage-frame B B’ 
and tothe hind end of the ratchet-lever‘G‘; 
C’, a guide~rack, pivoted to the carriage side 
ba'r B, forward ofthe platen C, next the ratchet 
lever Cl; C”, a bent end or piu, attached to 
the fore end of the ratchet-lever C“, and ex 
tended so as to work in the guide-rack C’; 
C”, a spring~rack, attached to the carriage 
frame B B’. and extended forward to the guide 
raek 0"; C", a bent end or pin, attached to the  
upper end of the'guide-rack C’, and extended 
so asto work in the spriugrack 0”; D, apress» 
ureroller in slot-bearings on the carriage 
frame‘B B”, parallel with and behind the 
platen C; D”, an axle, attached to the carriage 
side bars B, across, in front of, and parallel 
with the platen C; D’, a bandpulley, loose on 
cach end of the pressureroller axle D and 
front axle D"; D‘, a carrying-band over each 
two corresponding band-pulleys D’; D“, a pa 
pcrguide on the front bandpulley axle, D', 
between the carryingbands D‘, and extended 
up and curved back over the platen C; E, a 
rilnatory frame, hinged on the journal~lngs 
B', between the carriage side bars Il; E’, a 
ratchet-bar, attached to the vibratory frame 
E', behind and parallel with the hinge-rail A5; 
E“, a trip~stop, attached to, so as to slide along 

a set -serew, at' 

fasten it to the ratchet-har E’; E5, an ar?n, 
attached to the ratchet-bar frame E,and ex 
tended forward, next the carriageside bar B; 
E“, a lingerpiece, pivoted to the carriage side 
bar B, so as to vibrate and strike and res‘t on 
the ratchet-bar arm E5; F, a bell, attached to 
and within the main frame A A“ A”, under' 
the ratchet-bar E’; F", a hammer „pivoted to 
the top plate A“, so as to vibrate and strike 
the bell F; F“, a handle attached to the 

and extended up through 
the top plate A“, 'so as to be struck and vi» 
hrated by the trip-stop E3; G, a. frame at 
tached to the side plate A, under the hinge 
rail A5; G', an axle in bearings on the freine 
G; ,G’, a wheel, loose on the axle Gi; G‘, a 
coiled spring, attached to the loose wheel Gl 
and wheel~axle G’; G“, a. ratchet-wheel, at« 
tachcd td the spring-wheel axle G’; G", a hold~ 

a holdinglratehet, at- , 

'a ` ` ananas» 

ingratchct,attaehed to the spring-wheel frame 
G, so as to work iu the ratchet-wheel 6"; G’, 
a cord attached tothe spring-wheel G’. G* and 
carriage B> B’ B“, and passed over the bearing 
wheel A’; H, a cone-pulley, atlached`to the 
main frame A A“ A"; H', the large slieave of 
cone- pulley H; H“, the small sheave ofthe 
cone-pulley II; H‘, a cord attached to the 
cone-pulley large shcave H2 and the hind e' d 
of the ratchet-lever C3 on the carriage B B’ B’; 
H5, a hand-lever, pivoted to the outer side at ^ 
the hind end and extended to the front end of 
the side plate A, under the coue-pulle‘y H; Fi“,y _ 
a key on the fore end of the hand-lever H‘; 
Hi, a cord attached io the cone-pulley small 
sheave H’ and hand lever H5; J, a stand under 
the main frame A A‘-I A’; J“, a treadle, piv» 
oted at the bottom between the front legs of 
the stand J; J”, an arm attached to the treadle 
J', and extended backward under tho cone~ 
pulley H; J‘, a cord attached tothe cone~ 
pulley small sheave II"l and treadle arm J“, lu 
place of the hand -lever H5; K, a series of'` ' 
types, pivoted and set in an npertnre.in the 
top plate A”, so as- to vibrate and all strike up 
against the same point at the bottom of the 
platen C; K’, a series of levers, side by side, 
pivoted at the hind end and extended through 
to the fore end, at the bottom of the main 
frame A A’ A’; K“, a typekeyon the fore end 
of each key-lever, K’; K‘, a connecting-wire 
attached to the radially outer end` of each 
type K and to each key-lever K’; L, a ratchet 
wheel, loose onthe spring-wheel axle G’, next 
the wheel G", on the side opposite the coiled 
spring „G‘; L’, a driving~ratchet, pivoted to 
spring-wheel Grs G‘, so as to work in the ̀ Icone 
ratchet~wheel L; L”, a driving wheel or pnl 
ley _attached to the loose ratchet-wheel'L; 
'L‘, a holding-ratchet, attached to vthe wheel 
frame G, so as to work in the loose ratchet 
wheel L; M, an axle in bearings, attached 
to and within the main ffl'ame A A* A’, 
acrossv under _the types K, parallel with the 
key-levers K“, >M’,~a transmitting wheel or 
pulley, attached to each end of the long axle 
M; M", adrivîngcord over'the driving-pulley 
L’ and corresponding transmitting- pulley 
M’; N, an axle, similar to and parallel with 
the transmitting-pulley 'axle' M; in' bearings 
at each‘sidel of the types K, _within the main 
frame A1A' A’; LN’, a spool, on so as both 
t'o turn with and slide along each side axle 
N; N‘,a grooved pulley attached to each spool 
N’; N‘, a transmitting wheel or pulley on the 
fore end of each spool-axleN; N , a traniimit` 
ting cord over thefront long-axle transmit 
ting-pulley M* and over one of the spool‘axle 
transmitting‘pnlleys N‘; P, a. rocking bar, in 
bearings in the side plates A. across, over, and 
down next the key-levers K’, 4under the spools 
N’; _P”, an arm attached to each end of the 
rocking bar Pand extended up to the cor` 
responding spool N2; P”, a finger attached to 
the upper end of cach vertical rocking arm P', 
and extended into the groove of theconti nousv 
spool-pulley N"; P‘; a ratchet-bar or _rae , at 
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tached to the edge of n slot through the top` 
'plate A‘3 over one of the spools N’; 135," a 
spring-ratchet, attached to the upper end of 
one of the verticaln'ocking arms P2, and ex 

_ tended up through 4the slotin the top plate A”, 
so as to work in the racknP‘yQ, aninking 
ribbon attached to each spool N2, and ex 
tended up through the top plate Ai‘an‘d over 
_the types K, under the platen C; R, a sheet _. 
‘ of paper or other substance on the carriage B 
B’ B?, undertlle platen C; R’, a'roll of paperl 
or other substance on the' reel B“, in place of 
separate sheets set >ou the paper-table B‘; S, a, 
_rocking ba’r, pivoted to the side plates A, 

v across up near the top plate A”, under .the 
ratchet-bar E28", an arm attached to eachv 
end of the upper rocking bar S, and extended 

 forward nearly to the'front edge >of .the top ~ 
plate A’; S“, a cross-'bar uuder‘and up against, 
the key-levers _K2 forward of the connecting 
wires Kt; S‘, a‘connecting-wire attached to 
each'end of the nndercross-bar S”, and ex 

t _ .tended npthrough the corresponding hori- 
zontal rocking-bar arm 8*.;- S‘, a screw-thread 
on the upper end of each rocking-bar arm 
connecting-wire SÍ; S“, a set-screw over each 
‘screw-thread Si; Si, a spring attached to the 
top plate A“ and horizontal rocking-bar arm 
S2; T, a ratchet attached to the upper roek 
ing bar S, and extended np through the top 
plate A?, so as to work in the ratchet-bar El; 
T”, .another ratchet,_pivoted tothe rocking 
ba'r ratchet T, sc as to vibrate in a plane par 
allel with the longitudinal lline of the rock 
ing~ bar T”, a spring attached to the upper 
rocking bar S, so as to press against the piv 
oted ratchet T2; and U, a weight, in place of 
the spring wheel G" G‘, attached tothe car 
riage-coi'dGî. ‘ . ' - . ' 

It isknown that the combination of the 
working-powerU with the depression aiid re 
lease ot' a type-key, K“~,will throw the type K 
up against the ink-ing-ribbon Q, paper It, and 
platen C, and impress a- character on the 
paper, and also work the combined vibratory 
ratchets "l‘ T2, so as to hold the carriage B B2 
Bft and paper and 'platen immovable while the 
type impresses the character, but move the 
whole a ̀ type-space distance after the impres 
sion, and while type and key are going back 
vto‘place; but the operation and functions of 
these improvements are as follows: 

First, the hinge-rail A5, in writing,4 guides 
the carriage BBl B",an_d with itthe paperRand 
platen C, horizontally‘in line over the types 
K, and allows it to he turned up and off from 
over to a vertical position'at any time to bring 
the writing before the eyes, or to give access 
to clean or adjust the types, or to adjust or 
.exchange the inking-ribbon Q. v 

Second, the hinges B’ of the ratchet-_bar frame 
E, after a line is written, allow the ratchet 
bar l? to be moved up and oñ‘ the combined 
ratch'ets T T”, while _the paper-carriage 15 B’ 
B3 is' drawn back to piace. _ 

Third, the trip stop E“, when _near the end 
of the line, tripsaud vìbrates the _hammer E’ 

F“, which strikes and rings l'lic'hclld'F.I -Thc? 
vtrip-stop also, at the endlóf. ‘the ïline, strikes 
‘the combined ratchets '.l‘ fjigfâïndïstops the pa 
per-carriage B B’ Pif, a‘ri‘i'h‘bcing adiustable, it. 
can be ser, for any desired length ol" line. 

Fourth, the depression ot' the _ratchet-lever 
Gl at'tcr‘a line is` written, and while the paper 
carriage B B2 Ii“ is drawn hack to place, de 
.presses .the platen-driving ratchet, C“, `which 
turns the vplaten ratchet-wlwel C: anal platen , 
Gand nieves the paper 1t a liuc-space distance. 
At the same timethe ratchet-lever depresses ‘ 
the‘ratchet-har arm 1i“ and lifts thc"ratchct 
bar E’oñ‘ the combi ned rat-chats T T2, and the 
guide-rack (Y, which is-adj ustable in thespri ng 
rack C“, and which determines the distance ol~ 
the vibration of the'ratchet-lever, and thereby 
the distancewh ich the ratchet-wheel and platen 
will tornanti move the paper»,thus-guides nr 
_regulates the tine space movement. 

Fifth, the pressure-roller D andcarrying 
bands D! press the paper R against the platen 
C,and thereby aid the accuracy and surety with 
which thc platen, in turning,- moves the paper. 

Sixth7 the depressioni of the hand-lever Il 
afteraiine is written linwindsthc pulling-cord " Í' lil from the small shcave H", and turns thc " ' 

cone pnlleyH and winds up the connecting 
cord H‘ on the large sheave H*',‘and draws the 
paper carriage B B2 B” hack to place; but theH r 
connecting-cord, being attached to the hind 
:end ot' the ratchet lever C‘bcfore the carriage 
can move the lever', will be puiled down,which 
will lift the ratchet-bar E’oE the combined ' 
ratchets’1"l"z and turn the platen C, 'and lncve 
Jthe paper R a line space distance. . . 
í Seventh, the driving-ratchet L', attached lo 
thespring-wheel G"l G‘,turnsth'e loose ratchet 

' wheel L and driving- wheel pulley iii, and drives 
the transmitting,lr mechanism L“ M“ M* NSN* 
N”, and moves the hiking-ribbon Q when the 
spring-wheel turns ,forward in writingçjand 
the holding-ratchet L’ holds the loose ratchet 
vwheel and transmitting mechanism ahd ink 
ing ribbon immovable Ywhile the spring-wheel 
turns hack ward when the paper-carriage B B’ ‘ 'l 
B? is drawn back to placcafter a line is writ 
ten. ‘\ - . _ . - 

Eighth, the rocking frame l’ 1"" l” moves 
theinki‘ugribbon Qlaterally,as desired, when 
ever the ink is exhausted _in one line-course, 
and, being adjustable in the guide~raek Papy 
the spring-_ratchet l", it thereby regulates or 
guides the line-course of theinking-rihbon. 

The combined vîhratory ratchcts T T”, ab. 
tached to the upper rocking bar, S, areïthe 
letter-space ratehets. The 'ratchet-wheel C’ on 
the end of the platen (J is the platen ratchet- ` 
wheel. 'l‘heratchet- C‘,wl|ich drivesthe platen 
«ratchet-wheel C", is the platen-driving ratchet. 
The vibratory level-G“, which carries the'platen 
driving ratchet C', is ,the ratchet-lever. The 
ratchet-lever (P, driving-x'atcbctß‘., ratchet 
wheel Cf, platen U, pressure-'roller D, and car 
rying-bands D' are the line-space mechanism, 
and vthe ratchet-‘wheclr U’ on the spring-wheel , . 
axle G'À is thespring-whcel ratchetìwlieel. _, " 

i f 
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The lctnmbination ct’ thc type-bar oi a type 
writing machine which hasn. trnnnion or jour 
nal on each side with anannnlar circular disk 
which has ajonrnalbearing groove in its np 
pcr surface and a radial vertical slot through 
its inner periphery or edge forms no part ot" 
this invention, as it. is the subject of another 
,and separate application. . 
The combination of' two ratehets, att-ached 

togethersidc by side. pointed practically inthe 
. saine dircction,and pìvoted so they may vibrate 
in the same plane in one direction, but one piv 
oted separately, so it' lnayvibrnte independ» 
entiy in a plane at a right angle to that. ot’ the 
joiut‘vìbratìon, so they may vibrate in parallel 
planes in the reverse direction, vwith only on'e 
series of ratchet-teeth and not ehes,and with the 

' key-levers, vibratory frame, I'iapcncarriage, 
and platen of a typewriting machine, theconr 
bination of a horizontal bar attnchetl‘and piv 
otcd so it may vibrate across in front of the 
key-levers with thc vibratory frame and let 

» ter-space ratchets of a typewriting machine, 
andthe combination ot a cone~pullcy which 
has a large and .small sheavc, with a pulling 
cord attached lo the small sheave and a con 
necting-cord attached to the large shcavc and 
papelrœarriage of a type-writing; machine form 
'io part: of the invention; bnt.thc improve 
ments which do constitute the invention, a/nd 
therefore " 

Whatli claim are as fóliows: ' 
v1. The combination of a platen with a pa» 

per-carriage which has a hinge land guider-ail, 
‘whereby the platen is adapted to move hori 
zontally over the types ot’ a typewvriting ma 
chine, and to nieve up and oli' fnom over the 
same, substantially as described. 

2.' The combination ot‘ a platen which has 
ax ejoninals and bearings with o. paper car~ 
ringe which has a hinge and guide r‘ail, whereby 
the platen 1S adapted both to turn on and move 
along the line ot its axis horizontally over the 
types of a type writing machine, and to move 
up and off fiom over the same, substantially 
an described. » .  

3. The combination of a ratchet-bar which 
has o. hinge and guide rail with the paper-carl v 

ringe and letter-space ratchets of a type-w riting,r 
machine, substantially as described. 

4. The combination ot' an adjustable stop . 
with the paper-carriage ot’ atypc-writing nia~ 
chine, substantially as described. y 

5. The combination ot' an adjustable trip 
with the paper-carriage and bell of a type 
writing machine, substantially as described. 

6. The combination of an adjustable trip 
stop with the bell and paper-carriage oi’ a type 
writing machine, substantially as described. 

7. The combination of a vibratory lever with 
the platen~driving ratchet and ratcliet~wheel, 
papercarriage, and vibratory ratchet-bar of a 
typowriting machine, substantially as de 
scribed. 

8. 'ì‘hccombination ofa guide-rack with the I 
rntchcticver and platen-drivingratchet and 
ratchet-wheel ot' a typewvriting machine, snb~ 
stantially as described. ' 

t). The combination of springy or elastic 
carrying-bands with a yielding pressurcroller 
and the liand~pnlleys and revolving platen of 
a typewrit-ing machine. substantially as 'de 
scribed. 

l0. The combination ot' a hand-lever with 
thc cone~pnlloy and paper-carriage ot' a type 
writing machine, substantially as described. 

11. The combination ot' a drivingwheel and 
transmitting mechanism with the spring- wheel 
ainFinking-ribbon of a t_vpe~\vriliiig machine. 
substantially as described. 

12. The combination ot'a driving~ratchct at 
tached to the spring- wheel and a. holding 
ratchet attached to the frame with a ratchet 
wheel, transmitting mechanism, and' the ink 
ing ribbon ot' a type~\\'ritiiig machine, substan 
tially as described. _ 

,13. The combination of an adjustable regir 
Iator with the ribbon-spools of a typewriting 
machine, snbstantiallyas described. 

14. The combination of a rocking frame and 
guide-rack with the ribbon spools -ot‘ a type 
writing machine, substantially as described. 

t). LATIIAM SI-IOLlflS. 
Witnesses: ` . _ 

JAMES DnNsnoni-i, 
Anios Disnsnonn. 


